SUMMER WORKSHOPS

Session 4 | Summer 2018

SILVER METAL CLAY: PENDANTS,
EARRINGS & CHARMS Donna Yutzy
Weds. July 11th | 5:30pm to 8:30pm & cont. on
Thurs. July 12th | 5:30pm to 7:00pm
A class for beginners and anyone interested in developing
their metal clay skills! We will cover the different skills of
working with fine silver metal clay, including setting of
kiln-ready stones (CZ's). Projects will be fired the next
day before class. We will cover polishing and antiquing
methods. Sterling silver findings and chains will be offered
if you would like to make a purchase.

POTTERY
STUDIO

Workshop Fee: $65 plus $35 materials charge for the
metal clay medium

CREATING WITH SILVER METAL CLAY:
STUDENT DIRECTED
Donna Yutzy
Weds. Aug 22nd | 5:30pm to 8:30pm & cont. on
Thurs. Aug 23rd | 5:30pm to 7:00pm
Bring your own ideas and inspiration — Donna will bring
the tools and the kiln. Create pendants and earrings, rings
or beads. If you have ideas about projects that you’re not
sure how to create, you will need to contact Donna before
the class to help the class run smoothly. Each student will
have 10 grams of fine silver to work with. Donna will bring
CZ’s for you to set. This class is for all levels. If you need
help with inspiration, Donna will bring ideas!
Please contact us and we will put you in touch with Donna
if you have ideas or questions about your planned project.
Workshop Fee: $65 plus $35 materials charge for the
metal clay medium. Additional clay will be available for
purchase.

THE STORE AT CLAY SPACE
Your purchases help support local artists and help
support the operation of Clay Space as an artistic and
educational facility in our community. Find affordable
and pleasure-giving handmade objects, ceramic and
otherwise. T-shirts, aprons, tool kits are also available.
Gift certificates can be purchased and used for store
merchandise, classes, and clay packages.
Open during all Clay Space open hours!

www.clayspaceonline.com

LEARN
CREATE
HAVE FUN
Seven Days A Week!

541.653.8089
www.clayspaceonline.com
Summer at Clay Space:
Spend part of your summer days learning something new! Join us for a great
selection of classes and workshops — wheel classes on Mondays and Wednesdays,
procelain classes on Sundays and Mondays and stoneware handbuilding on
Tuesdays and Thursdays. James DeRosso returns with two monster workshops in
July – they fill fast – sign-up soon! Two metal clay workshops will also be offered this
summer — one on pendants, earrings and charms and the other a self-designed
studio/subject matter workshop. Let your creativity flow!!!

Other ways to use the studio
If you would like to make Clay Space a
part of your regular schedule, we have a
month-to-month membership, and a
3-month membership option. There are
some great benefits to having a membership, including unlimited access to Clay
Space during normal business hours. That
means there's no limit on how much time
you can spend creating!

Ten-packs* and day passes are other easy
and flexible ways to use the studio for
experienced clay folk. One ten-pack gives
you ten day-long visits to the studio for you
to use at your convenience. Ten-packs can
also be shared.
(*Note: Our 10-Packs expire 12 months from purchase
date. Day passes and 10-Packs are for people who
have experience with clay and are able to work in the
studio on their own without instruction)

Remember to visit our store!

You’ll be supporting creative expression in our community.
Give wonderful gifts whenever you can!

222 Polk Street · Eugene, OR 97402 · 541.653.8089

SUMMER CLASSES 2018
Session 4: July 8 — August 31 (8 weeks unless noted)

Most classes are for ages 16 and on. Ceramics classes include unlimited studio use during regular Clay Space hours.

CELEBRATING PORCELAIN
Katie Swenson
Cost: $235

Mondays 12pm to 3pm
July 9 to August 27

Join us for an afternoon class of hand building with Porcelain — As days get warmer and
we embrace summer, we can find a different inspiration. Porcelain embraces light and lets it
shine through with a glow that is intriguing and delightful. This property of translucency
becomes evident after the work completes in the final fire. With use of our colored
porcelain clay, we will marble, inlay and combine patterns that show off this white clay
body and it's unique properties. Katie loves to share her methods and has worked with
Porcelain for all of her career. Any questions or design issues will be addressed with an
enthusiasm for discovery and meeting a challenge. Often the students continuing are an
added source of inspiration and guidance. Open to all levels of ability.
(8 weeks) Includes 12.5 lbs. of porcelain clay, glazes, firing & unlimited studio use

INTERMEDIATE/ADVANCED WHEEL THROWING
Mariah Williams
Cost: $235

Mondays 7pm to 9pm
July 9 to August 27

Would you like to hone your wheel throwing skills? Do you have an interest in throwing
multi-part forms? Have you ever wanted to create the perfect teapot? This class is open to
intermediate/advanced level throwing enthusiasts who are interested in developing their
techniques and creating multi-part forms with depth and decoration. Learn how to throw
many different lidded forms, make a functioning teapot, and master that pesky bottle neck.
Jam-packed with multilevel demonstrations on precision throwing and connecting forms,
as well as a brief look into decorating the surface of pottery. Full of insightful information
and geared toward student needs in the advancement of creating technical forms.
(8 weeks) Includes 25 lbs of clay, glazes, firing & unlimited studio use

BEGINNING WHEEL THROWING — AFTERNOONS
David Winget
Cost: $210

Wednesdays 12pm to 2pm
July 18 to August 29

Interested in trying out the potter's wheel? Discover the secrets of making pots as you learn
and develop the basic skills of wedging, centering, and creating forms on the wheel. You'll
learn techniques for throwing basic forms such as bowls, cups and vases. Those who come
with experience will have help further developing their skills in throwing. Come to learn,
create and have fun!
(7 weeks) Includes 25 lbs of clay, glazes, firing & unlimited studio use

To hold your spot register today!
541.653.8089 · www.clayspaceonline.com

HANDBUILDING: Two Classes!
Clara Lanyi
Cost: $235

Tuesdays 6:30pm to 8:30pm | July 10 to August 28 - or Thursdays 12:00pm to 2:00pm | July 12 to August 30

Access your unique creativity and learn something new in this handbuilding class for all
levels! Techniques covered for beginners will include pinch, coil, and slab constructing
which are the basics for building both functional and sculptural work in clay. Intermediate
and advanced students will also be presented with demos and support to take their work to
the next level. Basic and more advanced surface decoration and glazing techniques will be
presented toward the end of the session. Throughout this class, we will discuss developing
and expressing your own creative vision through the ceramic process.
(8 weeks) Includes 25 lbs. of clay, glazes, firing & unlimited studio use

BEGINNING WHEEL THROWING — EVENINGS
Wednesdays 7pm to 9pm
July 11 to August 29

Mariah Williams
Cost: $235

Discover the intricacies of working on the potter’s wheel. Learn and develop the basics of
wedging, centering, and creating forms on the wheel. This class is open to new and
experienced individuals who wish to generate more ability for creating wheel thrown
functional forms. It will be jam-packed with tips and tricks for beginners. Those who come
with experience will have help fine-tuning the nuances of throwing. This class will provide
substantial individual attention to beginners and will enable students to evolve and improve
their pottery making skills. Come to discover, develop, and create!
(8 weeks) Includes 25 lbs of clay, glazes, firing & unlimited studio use

CELEBRATING with PORCELAIN on SUNDAYS!
Katie Swenson
Cost: $235

Sundays 2pm to 5pm
July 8 to August 26

Considering porcelain or handbuilding but can’t make a weekday class? Come and spend

Sunday afternoons learning about Porcelain. This clay is the white, fine and translucent
material that exhibits color and detail better than any other clay. Katie teaches basic
hand building methods and her own special techniques developed over the years.
There will be tubs of colored clay to use. You will get an opportunity to mix some colors,
develop your designs and use this special clay to actualize creative energy.
(8 weeks) Includes 12.5 lbs of clay, glazes, firing & unlimited studio use

MONSTER WORKSHOPS IN JULY!
MONSTER WORKSHOPS

James DeRosso

Monday, July 16th | 5:30pm & 7:30pm
Join James DeRosso this July for a monster making workshop with a colorful twist! James
has devised a way to add a spot of color that will make YOUR monster stand out in a
crowd! Spend about 90 minutes making your very own monster with James as your guide.
Sign up for a session by yourself or with a companion. It’s a great family experience.
Supplies and tools are provided. Upon completion, the monsters will be bisque-fired,
glazed, and then high-fired. We’ll call you when they are ready to be picked up!
Workshop Fee: $30 per person (includes materials)
More Workshops on the other side!

